1) Health, Safety & Environment
   Nothing to report.
2) McMurdo Operations
   • Personnel on Site:
     Graham Roberts, Chad Carpenter, Daren Blythe, Dennis Duling
   • Summary:
     Worksite cleanup complete: Used glycol barrels removed by Haz Waste team; fish hut swept and ready for handover to ASC.
3) General Issues:
   • No new issues.
4) Upcoming Events/Tasking:
   • Have milvans moved back to snow dump; begin inventory of contents.
5) Weather Conditions
   • Temperatures ranged from 25 to 35ºF during the day. Winds 0-5 knots.
6) ASC Interfacing
   • Nothing to report.
7) Cargo
   • No cargo from off-ice delivered today.
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